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Witching hour
Add some fizz to pre-dinner 
drinks this season with some     
new and stylish additions              
to your cocktail cabinet

Changing it up
As we move indoors towards darker 
evenings and cosier times, blogger and 
#natureinthehome fanatic, Lou Archell 
from The Little Green Shed shares her  
tips to help with the autumnal transition. 
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1. De-clutter Oh God, 
not this one again! But 

seriously letting go of stuff makes 
you feel so much better. Get stuck 
in and either donate, eBay or bring 
it all to the tip. It will feel so good. 
2. Clean all your bedding and 
woollies Pull out all of your 
cosy blankets and throws and  
wash them on a wool wash, or  
take them to a dry cleaner.
3. Go house plant shopping 
During the colder months we 
spend most of our time indoors 
and plants are a great way to bring 
a touch of the outside in, but also 
they help to purify the air. If you 

aren’t particularly green-fingered, 
then go for cacti – it’s a no brainer. 
4.Deep clean Vacuum the floors, 
rugs and sofa and wipe down 
surfaces using a natural solution  
of vinegar and water – much nicer 
than shop-bought nasties.
5. Stock up on winter essentials
I love natural beeswax candles and 
also love to hoard stacks of 
logs. We use our dining room 
fireplace to store them, which 
makes them decorative too. 
6. Dust down your recipe books 
Look for winter warming recipes like 
good stews, soups, one pot dishes 
or tray bakes. Enjoy the cosy.

1 A selection of candles, votives and 
holders, from £14 2 Large smoked glass 
vase, £40 and small vase, £18 3 China 
from £10, glassware from £6 with 
Symons cutlery (24 piece), £165 and 
sharing board £80 with mini trees (set 
of three), £20 all The White Company
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1 Lighten Up ‘Cocktails’ neon light £69.99, 
Talking Tables 2 Champagne glasses, £88 
for a set of six, Pols Potten at Amara 
3 Drexel decanters, £491, for set of two, 
Arteriors 4 Culinary Concepts three-tier 
drinks trollery, £295, John Lewis
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ESSENTIAL edit


